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Rehnq uist and. Boudin to Speak
by Louis FrancisThe Student Bar Association
Speakers'
Committee
has announced that Justice William
Rehnquist of the United States
Supreme Court will participate
in the Speakers Program at the
National Law Center in October.
John Shapleigh
and Louis
Francis of the committee first
made contact with Justice Rehnquist early last May and, after
several incidents of rescheduling, finalized October 30 as the
date of-the talk. There will be,
however, some limitations to the
appearance.
As a sitting justice of the
Court, Rehnquist
felt that it
would be inappropriate
for him
to discuss, in any but the most
abstract and general way, current issues of constitutional law.
In conjuction with the Justice,
the committee
settled on the
topic of the importance of oral
advocacy.
The attendance at the talk will
be limited to a group of between
sixty and seventy-five persons.
Justice Rehnquist felt the limitation would be necessary to allow
interplay and to allow the talk to
- get into some detail and practical observation.
The committee has not made
a final decision on the method of
choosing those who will attend
the talk, but some method of

Justice William Rehnquist
drawing lots from a list of those
who wish to attend will probably
be implemented.
Members of the SBA Speakers Committee mentioned that
they made the choice to invite
Justice Rehnquist because of the
wide interest he would generate
in the student body.

Committee Reconsiders
Grade Reform' Proposals
by Roy Baldwin
The first' meeting of the SBA Grade Reform Committee this
semester ended Friday, September 20, with agreement among all
members that the committee needs to completely re-evaluate its
mission.
"We're starting from the ground up this year," said Roy Baldwin,
new chairman of the committee. "We've got a lot of proposals left
over from last year but we're just not sure they have any meaning for
the students this year. Before we make the effort we want to know
what issues students want us to move 011," he added.
The group approved a series of moves designed to assess the
NLC's grading system and to encourage student opinion on proposals to revamp it.
The committee issued an open invitation for any interested
member of the NLC community who has complaints about the
grading system or ideas for reforming it to discuss his or her
thoughts with the committee at its next meeting, Friday, September
27, at 1:00 pm in the New Student Lounge, Bacon 100.
The group also directed John Gunther and Chuck Mussman, both
third year students,' to draw up a statistical profile of last year's
grades with particular emp~asis on the Credit-No. credit s~stem and
the impact ofthe "double bhnd" anonymous grading used in all first
year sections last spring.
.
Baldwin stressed the committee's eagerness to take ideas from all
interested parties. "Everyone here has great ideas floating around in
their heads about how to make the grading system more equitable,
and if they will just let the Grade Reform Committee know about
them, maybe we'll be able to get something done."

Leonard B. Boudin

by Chuck Leone
Leonard B. Boudin, a trial
attorney best known for his
defense of Dr. Daniel Ellsberg in
the Pentagon Papers trial, has
accepted an invitation to speak
at the National Law Center.
The talk, sponsored by the
National Lawyers Guild, will be
held on Wednesday, October 2,
1974, at 8 pm in Room 10 of
Stockton Hall. Boudin's topic
will be "Radical' Perspectives on
the Law."
In addition to his successful
precipitation of a dismissal with
prejudice of indictments against
~lsberg because of government.
misconduct
in the Pentagon
Papers trial, Boudin is repre·senting Ellsberg in a civil suit
against former Attorney General
John Mitchell and other officials
of the Nixon administration for
damages arising from that misconduct,
particularly
wiretapping. The civil case is still
pending.
Boudin also represented Dr.
(Please tum to p, 6, col. 4) -

ABA Plans New Competition
by Oliver Denier Long
The Client Counseling Competition sponsored by the' Law
Student Division of the American Bar Association is test of
both clinical
tools in legal
education and preventive law as
a substantive area. The competition is a national one based on
the way contestants
organize
one-hour client interviews. The
interviews are held by a pair of
students, and judged by faculty
members of a "host" school.

a

The
Competition
tries
to
simulate a real law firm consultation as closely as possible. A
typical client problem is selected
and it person acting the role of
the client is briefed on his or her
part. 'Before the day of the
Competition, each student pair
receives a memo briefly outlin'ing the problem in the way it
might be described to a secretary
making the appointment.
The
students prepare a preliminary
memorandum on the problem as
it is understood.
" .
In actual competition, held at
a regional "host" law school, the
first 45 minutes are devoted to
the actual interview. Here the
contestants elicit the rest of the
relevant information
and propose an outline of research they
deem necessary.
In the last
qu~rter hour th~, students .confer ,

with each other and verbally
prepare a post-interview memorandum which may be used to
explain the reasons for the way
the interview was conducted.
All American Bar Association
approved law schools (of which
the National Law Center is one)
may enter a pair of students in
the Competition.
In order to
enter, a school must secure
approval of the dean, and the
sponsorship of a member of the
faculty. Regional Competitions
are scheduled
for March 15,
1975, and The National Competition will be held April 5 of
next year. The host school
requires having the Competition
held at the school, and obtaining

the judges and the person to act
'as client.
Awards
are one hundred
.dollars ($100.00) to the Regional
winning team, three' hundred
dollars ($300.00) to the National
winner, and one hundred and
fifty dollars ($1SO.(0) to the
National runner-up. All persons
interested in the event should
visit the Student Bar Association
office in 101 A, Bacon Hall. well
before the November 18th deadline.
.
(A reminder to clinical programs at the National Law
Center: The deadline for applications seeking matching grants
from the Law School Services
I Fund is October 1,1974.)

Library Material Available:
Prof. Hugh aernard, Librarian, in an interview with a member of
the SBA Library Committee, explained that an informal "consortium" of the then 5 Washingtdn, D.C. law librarians and deans
by agreement in 1971 has made it possible for GW law students to
obtain the temporary use of specific materials known to be available
in another "consortium"
library if those materials are not available
in our own private library. The details of the arrangement are posted
on the library Bulletin Board.
Any GW law student needing materials in another law library
should see Prof. Bernard (or in his absence, Mr. Bidwell or Mrs. Lee)
to obtain an Inter Law Library Permit. No permit is necessary to use
the materials of the Library of Congress since it is a public library.
Prof. Bernard explained that the "consortium"
librarians meet
"on mutual call" to discuss policy matters and that a meeting for
this fall has already been proposed.
'.
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D.C. Sodomy Statute Challenged
by Joseph Stewart
Two recent graduates of the
National Law Center are currently involved in a comprehen. sive constitutional challenge to
i the anti-sodomy
statute in the
District of Columbia. Caveat:
one alumnus is the prosector,
the other is the defendant.
Joseph V. Stewart. represented by the law firm of Karr and
Graves. is the defendant.
A
graduate of the class of '73, he is
employed in a poverty law firm
as a law clerk and Vista
volunteer. In his spare time. he
helps out his own lawyers with
research on the number of cases
that have arisen out of his arrest
for oral sodomy with another
consenting male along a secluded area of C & a Canal. An
avowed homosexual.
Mr. Stewart was successful in passing
the Febuary D.C. bar exam. but
has yet to be certified to practice
law. Most of his trial experience
has been served as a defendant.
Representing the government
is John L. Kern. also a '73 GW
graduate,
A former seminarian
who spent two years studying to
become a Jesuit priest. Mr. Kern
lett the order and later decided
to enter law school. /\t 27, he has
participated
in over 100 trials.
He does not know what he will
do after finishing his 3 year

religion as they are directly
commitment with the U.S. Atto
Judo-Christian
torney's
office. He has no traceable
thoughts
on the subject
of church restrictions. (Both the 1st
and 14th Amendment
argusodomy, except that as it is now
ments are premised
on the
illegal. it is his job to prosecute
proposition
that there is no
any such cases assigned to him.
compelling
state
interest
in
While both men are amicable
prosecuting sodomitic acts.)
about the coincidence.
their
The pre-trial hearing was on a
positions on the constitutionality
motion to dismiss. For an entire
of the anti-sodomy
laws are
miles apart.
..
week, Judge Norman
and a
crowded courtroom of observers
In a pre-trial hearing early
listened to testimony from exthis summer before Judge David
pert and subpoened witnesses.
Norman of the Superior Court.
the D.C. statute came' under
Dr.
Harold
Kaufman,
a
close scrutiny. Karr & Graves
psychiatrist
and graduate
of
submitted
an extensive brief
Harvard Law School, announced
detailing four constitutional ar- that he counsels homosexuals
guments:
(I) that
the 14th and heterosexuals
as well to
Amendment
equal protection
commit sodomy for their ernoclause is violated by the anti- . tional and mental well-being.
sodomy .laws
because
such
On
cross-examination,
he
prohibitions
have a disparate
praised gays as having donated
effect upon homosexuals
who an inordinate amount of talent
cannot engage in other types of and accomplishment
to the
sexual acts. (2) the l-lth , Am- cultural life of this country. As
endment is again violated be- to the psychological effect of the
cause it is discriminatorily
en- law, Dr. Kaufman was eloquent
forced against only male homoin his attack on anti-sodomy
sexuals. (3) the constitutional
statutes; he thought that many
penurnbra of rights to privacy as homosexuals internalize the law
established by the Griswald and to where they punish themselves
Eisenstadt decisions of the Sup- for a social viewpoint
they
reme Court are violated by physically and emotionally canintrusions into one's sexual life. not accept. He suggested that
and (4) the Ist. Amendment is abolishment of the laws which
violated
because
anti-sodomy
he personally considers unconlaws are an establishment
of stitutional would lift much of the

W01nen's Conference Planned
The Women's Law Caucus at · conference will have two main
focuses-e-exploring
the role of
Syracuse University Law School
women using and being abused
has announced that it is sponby the law, and recruiting
soring a conference for women
entitled "Wanted by the Law" at women into the field of law.
Mary Anne Krupsak, a New
the Syracuse University
Law
. School on October 19. 1974. The · York State Senator and a candi-

Organ Transplation
Symposium Announced
The Department of Forensic
Sciences at George Washington
University is co-sponsoring
an
ail-day symposium of the medical, ethical, and legal aspects of
organ transplantation,
The symposium will be held on Saturday,
OCtober 12. 1974, from 9 A.M.·
to 4 P.M. at the D.C. Medical
Society Auditorium at 2007 Eye

NLG Holds
Fundraiser

date for Lieutenant
Governor
will give the keynote address,
and Judith Younger, the new
dean of Syracuse Law School
wiII also speak. Two panels, one
of litigants and one of practicioners in law, wiII talk to underline the theme of the importance. of women in the field of
law. Recruiters
and catalogs
from law schools across the
country will be available.

Street. NW.Admission is free.
. Day" care and help finding
Other sponsors of thesympos- .'. lodging will -be offered to those
ium are the Medical Society of . who intend to participate. Indithe District of Columbia, the viduals wishing more informac'
Organ Transplantation
Service tion should contact
the Woat the Walter Reed Army Medimen's Law Caucus at theSyracal Center, and the Kidney
cuse University College of Law,
·Foundatiori of the National Cap- E.!. White Hall, Syracuse, New
· ital Area.
.
York 13210.
.

"Bang The
Drum Slowly"

The movie "Memories of Underdevelopment"
will be shown
tonight, Tuesday, September 24.
, at the Key Theater in George- .,
Marvin Center Ballroom
town in a benefit showing for the
National Lawyer's Guild. Show·
times are 7:30 P.M. and 9:30
Admission 75 cents
P.M. and the ticket price is;
$3.00.
.
Tickets available day of showing at Info. Desk
The movie is Cuban-made
Sponsored
by Film Cornmittee e- Program Board
and deals with the adjustment of
an intellectual to life in post.revol ~ ti()!!~FXS=~,~~.:.
•••• ~ _..•._ ..~ •.g~_2.~.
~_:<Q._:>';O~~_QJ.' 4':><_:0>. ~. ~~Z><c~0s-~('h<Q:1<a-.:Q;<Ql,.q;<Q:~

October 4

burdensome guilt off the minds
of gays and, therefore.
would
positively affect mental health.
Paul Walker, a research assistant to the noted Dr. Money
at the John Hopkins Gender
Study Group, discussed the most
recent findings of learned studies on sexuality. According to
the Kinsey Report and more
current statistics, he argued that
more than 75% of a cross-section
of Americans engage in acts of
sodomy. As to the disparate
effect
prohibitions
.have
o.n
homosexuals, Mr. Walker testtfied that it was cruel to punish
people whose sexual orientation
was usually irrevokably determined in the first twenty months
of life. As to whether sodomy is
unnatural-s-a
word frequently
associated with such acts and

quite often written into the law
itself-Mr.
Walker testified that
bio-chemically
and neurologi.
cally such acts were indeed very
natural:
the relationship between the brain and the genital
organs makes sodomy desirable
and rewarding. What Mr. Wal.
ker thought was unnatural was
the social
condemnation
of
harmless, even beneficial, sexual
acts.
Testifying
under subpoena
were members of the Prostitution. Perversion, and Obscenity
squad of the D. C. Metropolitan
Police Department and officials
of the U. S. Attorney's office. On
examination.
these witnesses
established the basis for Judge
Norman to take judicial note of
the facts that (1) heterosexuals
(Please tum to p, 3, col. 1)

Student Bar Association
..
by Tomas Garza
This past Saturday morning marked the happening of the NLC
Great Potomac River Canoe Race. Most of the participants
indicated that they enjoyed the race and the winners received their
awards with enthusiasm.
As most students know, the SBA sponsored the canoe race and
paid for the prizes. Future sports events have been planned by the
SBA; however, if you have a novel idea which may stimulate interest
among the students. future events can be modified. For example.
one student suggested that the SBA hold a touch football game at
the end of the intramural season between the NLC and Georgetown
Law School.
Another area in which ideas are needed is that of the social
. committee. Last year the social committee planned a chicken and
beer festival which turned out great. This year the SBA gave the first
year students a beer and pretzels party with a band. If you have any
new and interesting ideas for a social event, or if you would like to
help plan a social event, please let us know.
The Speakers Committee has confirmed the fact that Supreme
Court Justice William Rehnquist wiII make an appearance at the
NLC on October 30. Justice Rehnquist wiII give a speech on oral
advocacy and entertain questions afterwards.
The Com~ittee in.selectin~ speakers must consider speakers who
are not only interesting but Inexpensive due to the limited budget
Although the Committee realizes that it cannot satisfy all the
students, it w?uld appreciate ideas on prospective speakers.
Three reminders for students affected are: (l) there are still some
library lockers available, (2) those students who have books unsold at
·the Book Exchange must pick up their books at the SBA office. and
: (3) the budget hearing will be held on Tuesday, September 24 at
8:00 p.m.
.

Blood Plasma Donors.
Needed
If you haye type A or B blood
and are between 21·30 years old

WE NEED YOU!

7 & 9p.m.

EARN
$80-$140

per month

.on a continuing basis
Coli For AppOintment
Washington
Circle Plasma Ctr,
1019 22nd St., N.W, .
Washington,
D.C. 223-2761

--
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Graduates Litigate Sodomy Challenge
(Continued from page 2)
are not prosecuted for sodomy
and (2) it is the policy of the
police and prosecutor to automatically change initial charges
of sodomy, a felony, to attempted sodomy, a misdemeanor.
The latter effectively prevents a
grand jury from voting on
whether to indict any male
homosexual arrested and lends
weight to the argument that
there is no compelling state
interest in preserving or enforc- 1
ing anti-sodomy statutes.
What also came out in this
testimony was that the Morals
Squad makes no attempt to
enforce the laws against adultery

and fornication.' Officers admitted that they do not patrol
.public areas where heterosexuals
are known to be engaging in sexual activity.
. Post-hearing briefs were requested from both sides by the
judge. Kern's brief addressed
itself mainly to the issue of
standing. He argued that since
defendants were arrested on
public property, they had no
right to sue on or challenge the
privacy principle. The brief
somewhat made clear, though,
that the. U. S. Attorney's position was that all acts of sodomy
were criminal.
The case is on appeal to the

graduates will get to the SupD. C. Court of Appeals now, but
reme Court remains to be seen.
the appeal is by the prosecutor
Contact between the two
after Judge Norman ruled for
the defense three weeks ago. At graduates has not been strained
that time, Norman held that for: by the fact that this is an actual
the law to be saved from being' criminal case. When Mr. Stewart
found unconstitutional on its, heard that Mr. Kern had been
face, force and non-consent were seen in a mixed, though mainly
elements of the offense which gay bar in Georgetown, he called
necessarily had to be alleged and Kern to remind him that
felonious solicitation to perform
proven.
indecent and illegal acts goes on
Joe Stewart is happy about the in that establishment. When
appeal. Active in the gay liberaasked if the U. S. Attorney's
tion movement, he sees the office had a policy to prevent or
possibility of this becoming a discourage their employees from
test case which could ultimately
patronizing places where lewd
be decided by the Supreme
and indecent propositions are
Court. Whether the 2 GW made, Kern said he did not

remember talking to any gays
unless the waiter was and, in any
case, he said he was more
interested in the woman he
brought along with him. While
both men may be able to
communicate, even with a little
bit of humor, they are serious'
about the case and dedicated to ...
.their respective positions.
Joe Stewart is still raising
money to pay for large legal
expenses. Anyone desiring to
make a contribution may do so
by sending it to the Personal .
Choice Defense Fund, 2109 F
Street, Northwest, #301, Wash.,
DC 20037,

Interview Schedule Through October 25
The following is a list of the firms, corporations and government agencies that have reserved an interview date for the Fall recruiting
of prospective '75 graduates and summer clerks:
Interview
Firm or Agency
Resume
Date
Deadline
Oct.8
Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan
Sept. 24
Atlanta, Georgia and Washington, D.C.
Second and Third Year Students
Oct.8
Reavis, Pogue, Neal & Rose
Sept. 24
Washington, D.C.
Third Year Students Only
Smith, Currie & Hancock
Oct.8
Sept. 24
Atlanta, Georgia
Second and Third Year Students
(Construction and Labor Law)

o«.s
Oct.9

oei.s

Oct.9
Oct, 10
Oct. 10

Oct.10

Oct. 11
Oct. 11

Oct. 11
Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 15
Oct. 16

Oct. 16
Oct. 16

Oct. 17
Oct. 17

Jacobs, Persinger & Parker
New York, New York
Second and Third Year Students
Dorsey, Marquart, Windhorst, West
& Halladay
(Patent and General Law)
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Third Year Students Only
Federal Trade Commission
Bureau of Competition
Washington, D.C.
Third Year Students Only
(Anti-Trust Interest)
Department of Investigation
City of New York
Third Year Students Only
Kirkland & Ellis
Chicago, Illinois
Second and Third Year Students
Department of Housing and
Urban Development
Washington, D.C.
Third Year Students Only
EXXON Corporation
(Patent and General Law)
Houston, Texas
Third Year Students Only
Schiff, Hardin & Waite
Chicago, Illinois
Second and Third Year Students
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Company
Chicago, Illinois
Second and Third Year Students
Wilkinson,Cragun & Barker
Washington, D.C.
Second Year Students Only
Foley & Lardner
Milwaukee, Wisconsin & Washington,
Second and Third Year Students.
Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge
Washington, D.C.
Second and Third Year Students
Alston, Miller & Gaines
Washington, D.C.
Second and Third Year Students
Office of the District Attorney,
Queens County
Jamaica, New York
Third Year Students Only
U.S. Postal Service
Washington, D.C,.
. .'
Third Year Students Only
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius.
Washington, D.C.
. Second and Third Year Student!
Steptoe & Johnson
. Washington, D.C.
Second and Third Year Students
Pettit, Evers & Martin

San Francisco, California
Second and Third Vear Students

Oct. 18

Oct. 18

Oct. 18
Oct. 21
Oct. 21

Sept. 25
Oct. 21
Sept. 25
Oct. 22
Oct. 22
Sept. 25
Oct. 22
Sept. 25
Oct. 22
Sept. 26

Levy and Erens
Chicago, Illinois
Second and Third Year Students
Kirkpatrick, Lockhart, Johnson &
Hutchison
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Second and Third Year Students
Fulbright, Crooker & Jaworski
Houston, Texas (Possibly Wash., D.C.
Second and Third Year Students
District Attorney, Kings County
Brooklyn, New York
Third Year Students Only
District Attorney
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Second and Third Year Students
Shanley & Fisher
Newark, New Jersey
Secon\! and Third Year Students
Communications Satellite Corporation
Washington, D.C.
Third Year Students Only
Touche Ross & Company
(Public Accounting Firm)
New York, New York
Third Year Students Only
Semmes, Bowen & Semmes
Baltimore, Maryland
Second and Third Year Students
The Lawyers Co-operative
Publishing Co.
Rochester, N.Y.
Third Year Students Only

Oct. 4

Oct. 23

Oct. 4

Oct. 23

Oct. 4
Office)

Oct. 24

Oct. 7
Oct. 24
Oct. 7
Oct. 24
Oct. 7
Oct. 25
Oct 8
Oct. 8

Oct. 25
Oct. 25

Oct. 8
No resume
deadline

Oct. 25

Arnold, White & Durkee
(Patent Law)
Houston, Texas
Third Year Students Only
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey
Cleveland, Ohio
Second and ThiMl Year Students

Venable, Baetjer and Howard
Baltimore, Ma.."land
Second and Third Year Students
Miles & Stockbridge
Baltimore, Maryland
Third Year Students Only
Butler, Binion, Rice, Cook &
Knapp
Houston, Texas
Second and Third Year Students
Willis, Butler & Scheifly
Los Angeles, California
Third Year Students Only
Federal Communications Commission
Washington, D.C.
Third Year Students Only
Kenyon & Kenyon Reilly Carr &
. Chapin (Patent Law'
New York, New York
Second and Third Year Students
Hume, Clement, Brinks, William,
Olds, & Cook
Chicago, Illinois
(Patent Students Only)

Oct. 9

Oct. 9

Oct. 10
Oct. 10
Third Year
Oct. 10

Oct. 11

Oct. 11
Oct. 11

Oct. 10

Sept. 26

Sept. 26

Sept: 27

Below are the corrections, additions, etc. to the original
interview list that has been distributed by the placement
office to students.

Sept. 27
New Interview Dares:

Sept. 27

Oct. 9
Oct. 22

Oct. 1
D.C,
Oct. 1
Oct. 1

Oct. 22
Oct. 28
Oct. 30

Oct. 2
Nov. 12

Nov.
Oct. 2
Oct. 2
Oct. 3
Oct. 3 .

13

Dept. of Investigation
City of New York
3rd year only
The Lawyers Co-operative
Publishing Company
Rochester, N. Y.
Third Year Students Only
Semmes •.Bowen & Semmes
Baltimore, Md.
Second and Third Year Students
Sachs. Greenebaum & Tayler
Washington, D.C.
Third Year Only
Boise Cascade Corporation
Boise, Idaho
Third Year Only
U'S. Coast Guard
Third Year Only
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Third Year Only

Corrections
sept. 25
No resume
deadline
Oct. 8
Oct. 14
Oct. 16

The following is a list of the firms, corporations and government agencies that have reserved an,;nterview date for the Fall recruiting
of prospective '75 graduates and summer clerks:

Oct. 29
Interview
Oct. 30

Date
Oct.S

N.w Firms For Which the .Placement Office ilCoilecting Resumet
Wheatley & Miller
Washington, D.C. .
Second Year Only
Kaler, Karesh & Frankel
Atlanta, Georgia
Second and Third Y.. Students

Reavis, Pogue, Neal & Rose (interviewing October 8) will interview both second and third year students
Office of General Counsel, Dept. of Navy (October 2) will interview both second and third year students
.
Alston, Miller & Gaines, lOctober 15) have informed the Placement Office that their only positions for 3rd year students will be in
Atlanta, Ga.
Applications for Dept. of Justice Honors Program are due on
sept. 27

Oct. 1

Oct.

1

Oct.S
Oct. 8

Firm or Agency

Resume
Deedline

. Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan
Sept. 24
Atlanta, Georgia and Washington, D.C.
Second and Third Year Students
Reavis. Pogue, Neal & Rose
Sept. 24
Washington. D.C.
Third Year Students Only
Smith, Currie & Hancock
Sept. 24
Atlanta, Georgia
Second and Third Year Students
'(Construction and Labor Law)

5:
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Changes in Scholarship
Policy Are Equitable
The process of awarding
grants to students
to help them
.neet the expenses of receiving an education
at the National
.aw Center has been on a dual, contradictory
path for many
.rears. "Tuition
remissions,"
based primarily
on financial
-teed, were given to certain
students;
and "scholarships,"
rased on academic
achievement,
were awarded
to certain
ither students.
Last fall, in a referendum
conducted
by the Student
Bar
• \.ssociation,
74% of the 485 students
responding
favored a
:hangefrom
the policy of scholarships
based on academic
ixcellence to one of scholarships
based on financial
need.
1ecently Dean Kirkpatrick
indicated
that the Law Center's
iolicies have begun to change in the direction indicated by the
- tudent referendum.
This change
is beneficial
and needed.
The process
of
.ducation
is degraded
by making its availability
dependant
:ither on personal
wealth
or on incrementally
superior
ichievernent .measured by grades (a criterion that is of more
ienefit to prospective
employers
than to students).
To the
:xtent that education can provide a basis for release from the
estrictions of lack of wealth, it should be allowed to do so.
We urge
the administration
and
the
Student
Bar
. \ssociation
to arrive at an equitable and mutually acceptable
et of regulations
to govern the grant of these scholarships.

Good Speaker Choices
With the announcements
of speaking engagements
at the
'<,(ational Law Center
by Jusice
William
Rehnquist
and
ittorney Leonard Boudin, the speakers programs at the Law
:::enter have made an impressive start. Both men will bring
vith them unique viewpoints and insights into the practice of
; :he law and will offer to students an opportunity
to expand
:heir knowledge of issues raised in the classroom
by dealing
.vith those same issues with the individuals who have had some
-esponsibility for their formulation.
The fact that these two persons represent divergent political
ihilosophies makes contact with both of them even more
·aluable.
Appreciation
and understanding
of the varied
iolitical and social philosophies
that are implicit in the law
Ire important
elements in the making of a good attorney. We
Ire here given an opportunity
to examine the premises of some
)f those philosophies.
The efforts of those who brought these speakers at the Law
:enter
are commendable.
Hopefully
such
efforts
will

.ontinue.
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Remedies Posed for Pardon
The following statement was'
circulated among students of the
Law Center during the past week
and will be circulated among
faculty .this week. Over 200
students have signed it to date.
Copies will be sent to President
Ford. members of the Senate
and House Judiciary Committees. and Special Prosecutor
Leon Jaworski.
For more than two years the
American
people have been
confronted
with
charges
of
serious .crimes and abuses of
power by the highest officials of
the government.
To many it
appeared that such abuses by
officials whose power was truly
awesome might, if unchecked,
threaten individual privacy and
ultimately the very functioning
of our political institutions.
Recently it appeared that our
constitutional system was working, The Congress
and the
courts. with aid of the Special
Prosecutor,
were functioning
effectively to establish the facts
as to violations oflaw and public
trust. and to bring to justice
those who were responsible-even the most powerful among
them. The pardon of Richard
Nixon by President Ford, however. now threatens to abort this

process-to
thwart the search
for truth. to perpetuate national
uncertainty and division, and to
strengthen the view that American justice is not applied equally
to the weak and the powerful.
The issue is not whether
Richard Nixon should go to jail;
to many. this is unthinkable.
Rather the issue is whether the
evidence concerning his conduct
in office will be set before the
American people. so that they
can judge whether his resignation was forced on him by hostile
political
forces
or was an
appropriate product of our constitutional process, justified by
the facts. Equally important
is
the question whether the law is
to apply to presidents and their
ministers. the keepers of the law.
as it does to the rest of us.
The normal process of law in
Mr. Nixon's case would have
been to permit the investigation
and possible prosecution of Mr.
Nixon to proceed, to permit an
American jury to reach a verdict
of innocence or guilt-and
then,
if the verdict were for conviction,
to ascertain whether it was the
public will, in the light "of the
evidence and past service to the
nation, that Mr. Nixon suffer no
further penalty. Now that the

pardon has deprived the nation
of this mechanism, it seems to
us essential to find some other .
by which
to complete
the
process.
Accordingly, we urge that full
consideration
be given to these
alternatives:
• Reinstitution
of the impeachment inquiry in the House
of Representatives, followed by a
Senate trial if impeachment is
voted by the House.
• Creation of a special Con-'
gressional
Commission
of Inquiry, with power to subpoena
all relevant evidence including
that amassed
by the Special
Prosecutor.
• State investigation
and, if
warranted,
prosecution
of
Watergate-related
crimes
in
which Mr. Nixon may have been
involved, such as unlawful wiretapping or illegal entry, by those
states in which such offenses
have allegedly occurred.
• The preparation and release
of a presentment,
or a series of
presentments,
by the Watergate
grand jury and any other grand
juries investigating
Watergaterelated offenses involving Mr.
Nixon.

Letter Criticizes Pardon
The following letter was sent to President
Gerald Ford on September 13, 1974, by Student
Bar Association President Tomas Garza.
Dear President Ford:
Pursuant to a resolution passed unanimously
by the Student Bar Association of the National
Law Center at The George Washington University, I have been authorized to express the sentiments of the members of the Student Bar Association in regard to your pardon for former President
Richard M. Nixon.
On September 9, 1974, the Student Bar Association conducted a poll of the students of the Na-

tional Law Center on their approval or disapproval of your pardon of Richard Nixon. The results of the-poll indicated that nearly 900/0 of the
par:ticipating
393 students
disapproved
your
a.ctt~m. Such overwhelming
disapproval
was
slmllarly reflected by the members of the Student
Bar Association. The sentiment of the student
body has been nothing short of complete outrage
and dismay.
As students of law, we believe that your pardon
amounts to a travesty of justice and a mockery of
the cherished maxim of equal justice under law.
(Please turn to p, 5, col. 1)
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A Student's Guide to Shoppers' Guides
by Dan Wershow
"A Shopper's Guide to Lawyers" By Herbert S. Denenberg,
former Pennsylvania Insurance
Commissioner.
'Probably every state has an
agency which regulates the insurance business. With a few exceptions these agencies exist to
further the political aspirations
of their directors and to protect
the "regulated"
industry from
the expectations of the public.
Frequently legal counsel for the
regulatory agencies graduate to
even more lucrative positions as
legal counsel for the regulated.
It is therefore surprising to
find that in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania the former Insurance Commissioner seems to
have really done something. The
Pennsylvania Insurance Department has issued at least 18 free
booklets
called
"shopper's
guides" which explain to the
consumer in simple, direct terms
what such mysteries as "straight
life," auto, health and "term
life" insurance are all about;
and which companies offer the
best deals for the money.
Recently
we received
"A

Shopper's Guide to Lawyers"
and let me tell you, it is a joy in
.20 pages. The booklet starts by
.warning the consumer that at
least 20 percent of the practicing
lawyers can't be trusted to do
anything! The Guide's source
for that statement is' a past president of the A.B.A. Chesterfield
Smith. The Guide then discusses
how to tell whether or not a
lawyer is really necessary and
what sources to look to when a
lawyer must be consulted. The
Guide does not consider "lawyer
referral" to be a reliable source.
The shopper
is next led
through the "getting acquainted" stage of the attorney-client
relationship in which the consumer is encouraged to ask ten
provocative questions to determine if s/he is a lawyer "you can
talk to and who will listen to
you," e.g, "Who actually does
the work for which I will be
billed?" and "Who do you consult with on legal questions
you're not sure about?"
. The Guide then talks about
fees and expenses defining such
terms as referral fees, minimum
fees, hourly fees, contingent fees

Procedure 'Detailed for
Law Library Complaints
The Law Library Committee has worked out the following procedure for individuals having problems with the library or any of its
facilities.
If the complaint or problem needs immediate attention and is
urgent, the student should call or walk to the third floor desk and
give the details to the proctor on duty. If it is not urgent; the person
should write a short note with his or her name, the details of the
complaint and leave it with the proctor on duty on the third floor. In
turn, both the Staff and the Law Library Committee will act on the
complaint at once.

by Manny Kay
The Quincy Adams Wagstafl"
Memorial Library opened a twig
(a small library) here at the
National Law Center. The library has been located just outside
Room 402 of Stockton Hall.
In an .exclusive interview
granted to this reporter. Mr.
Egbert Souse (accent grave over

the e), President

a member-of the library simply
by donating
a book to it.
Non-law books are preferred;
Both members
and
nonmembers
are free to borrow
books. All are asked to return
them.

The Program Board
Concerts Committee presents:

Hot Tuna
Lisner Aud.
Sunday,Oct. ,6, •• 74
Two Shows: 7:30/10:30 - Reserved Seats
Tickets: $4.00 GW Students/$5.50 Public
Wednesday Sept. 25, 1974

At the Marvin Center Info. Desk

.A Shopper's Guide to Surgery (How to avoid unnecessary
operations)
.A Shopper's Guide to Dentistry (including table of average
fees)
.A Shopper's Guide to Insurance (tips on all types of insurance)
• A Shopper's Guide to Health

Insurance
(including
company
ratings)
.A Shopper's Guide to Lawyers (how to choose a good one)
are available from Consumer Insurance,
813 National
Press
Building,
Washington,
D.C.
20045: Each Guide sells for
$1.00 including
postage and
handling.
Royalties go to the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania .

Boudin to Speak
(Continued from page 1)
Benjamin Spock in his criminal
trial, and Dr. Eqbal Ahmad in
the prosecution
against Philip
Berrigan,
Ahmad and others
charged
with conspiracy
to
kidnap Henry Kissinger and to
break into draft board offices.
Boudin was admitted to practice before the United States
Supreme Court in 1949 and has
argued several significant cases
before
that
court
including
Uphaus v. Wyman in 1959
(involving the subpoena
by a
(involving the subpoena of membership lists by a New Harnp-

shire state subversive 'activities
committee), Rusk v. Cort in 1963
(involving
the
government's
power of expatriation), Zemel v.
Rusk in 1965 (involving rights of
international
travel), and Bond
v. Floyd in 1966 (involving the
right of state legislator Julian
Bond to be seated in the Georgia
House of Representatives).
Currently, Boudin is a member of the New York law firm of
Rabinowitz, Boudin, and Standard which specializes in constitutional,
administrative,
international, trade union, and crirninallaw.
International
Eurailpass
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of the' Library,

explained that one can become

Tickets on Sale

and retainers. Interestingly, the
Guide points out that it takes
about $20,000 a year to run the
"traditional
one person
law
office ... the lawyer's take home
pay must be added to this."
Further
on, "Twenty
tips
toward a good attorney-client
relationship
suggests:"
"Negotiate on the amount of the contingent fee." "Don't expect free
advice." "Insist on a complete
itemized bill." "Don't
expect
simple answers to complicated
questions."
The "Shopper's
Guide" imparts solid, practical information for the consumer of legal
services. The tone is one of a
reasonable person shopping for
any type of service. The lawyer is
no more immune to giving the
customer good service than is
the plumber or restaurant owner."What
should I do if I'm not
happy with my lawyer?" asks the
Guide, "Complain like Hell" is
the answer.
Because of the high demand
for the Shopper's Guides," the
Pennsylvania Insurance Department is no longer distributing
them outside the state. It has,
however,
authorized
a local
Washington office to reprint and
sell several of the Guides. Copies
of:
.A
Shopper's
Guide
to
Straight Life Insurance (second
edition of A Shopper's Guide to
Life Insurance) includes policy
cost-data
.A Shopper's Guide to Term
Life Insurance (incl. policy cost
data)

GILBERTS LAW SUMMARIES
BLACKSTONE LAW SUMMARIES
LANDMARK LAW SUMMARIES
SMITH REVIEW
NUTSHELL SERIES
AMERICAN LEGAL CASE DIGESTS
CAMBRIDGE, OUTLINES
HORNBOOKS

......
CWo

I~w_ ....
'-

1Jf~
~r

.DIS,C.OUNT PRICES ·,AND.
I·
COMPLETE SELECtiON.
•
AT •••
WASHINGTON LAW BOOK'C·O~
1917Eye St., N.W.

Tel. 785-0424
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Budget Allocations Produce Distortion
The following is the second in a five
part series dealing with the inability of
regulatory agencies to plan for the envirOf/ment. Part one explained the procedure the Office of Management and
Budgetfollows when preparing a budget
for rhe federal government.

but also the enthusiasm
and str~ightpre-occupied with the means to those
dealing with environmental imponderaforwardness which they might otherwise
ends, lost in procedure for its own sake.
bles (formally denominated "natural reshow toward particular
programs.
In
The ways in which the human mind
source protection and development" and
other words, they "satisfice," (satisfy
goes about making calculations in these
"pollution
abatement")
reveals several
SUffice), which is to say that they do not
processes have a fascination for anyone
illustrative examples of what may be
try for the most rational of all possible
concerned about how people attempt to
called "objective distortion." The label
worlds, but merely try to "get by," "come
solve problems. More importantly,
one
"Pollution Control and Abatement," for
- by Nate Rosenberg
out alright," "avoid trouble," or "avoid
cannot hope to understand why humans
example, appears both in the text &
When OMB receives the agency est ithe worst."
behave as they do until understanding
tables of the Fiscal 1973 Federal Budget,
mates in September or October, it begins
In the complexities
of budgetary
how they make their calculations.
The
and in its companion volume, the Special
its most intensive period of calculationformulation, the official will usually take
most important element in this regard re~Analysis.
It also serves as a caption to a
a process as secreted from public scrutiny
the fact of agreement on something as
mains the unavoidable realization that
graph on page 28 of the Budget. And a
as the most sensitive of top secret matthe measure of his success, irrespective of
methods of calculation
are not, and
'similar term, "Abatement and Control,"
ters. The various examiners bringtheir
the consequences of his satisficing, leadcannot be, neutral; the ways in which
is used in the separately-published
Apknowledge of the agencies, the Presiing to what Henry Kissinger calls "Prag.calculations
are systematized
affect, irpendix in reference to the activities of the
dent's programs, and previous Congresmatism." And since the budget comes up
revocably the outcomes of the political
Environmental
Protection
Agency. In
sional behavior to bear on their monufor review and formulation
every year 'system,
and different methods of caleach of the four cases, the figure cited for
mental tasks of allocating pieces of the
and deals largely with piecemeal adjustculation result in different-often
irexpenditures in the category thus labeled
budgetary pie and fulfilling Presidential
ment, budget officials can become most
reconcilable-decisions.
is significantly different.
expectations.
adroit at seeking out and finding those
Whatever the particular methodology
One official view is that EPA's budget
Ostensibly, they study the methods
outcomes least likely to cause long or
by which officials make their many calreally includes the entirety of official
proposed to carry out the programs, the
loud opposition and argument
among
culations, they are always expected to be
Federal pollution abatement;
another
volume of work, number of employees,
colleagues, rather than those most likely
advocates of theirpositions.
And, as in
holds that only a portion of EPA's budget
past efficiency and future expenditure
may be so categorized, as may portions of
implications involved in each agency reother agency programs. A third view
quest. Miraculously, and by means of
_
adds to the entire budget of EPA the
wholly unexplainable
alacrity, this pro$272 million scheduled for abatement at
cess is concluded in less than six weeks'
Federal facilllies. The fourth adds to this
time; at the conclusion of their calculaan additional $624 million in assorted
tions, OMB officials call in agency repreprograms purportedly related to pollution
sentatives for an extended series of dis~'
,
'~'
control 'under other kinds of programs.
cussions. Then top OMB officials meet
' ~
"
When backdropped against total allocawith the Director"
making
finalized
"
,
I
tions of less than 3 billion dollars, these
recommendations which in turn serve as
. ",~-".,.- ,",:'
"',~_'
,
deviations become significant ~isto~ionhs.
the basis for his recommendations
to the
A second area of distortion IS t e
President.
'somewhat
less amorphous'
"Natural
By the time the President makes his
Resources and Environmental"
expend ifinalized decisions, it is November or Deture, officially $2.45 billion (Jess than 1%
cember. Immediately
thereafter,
each
of the $246 billion federal budget). Yet
to facilitate the success and servicability
the courtroom, the adversary overtones
.these programs include many projects,
agency is notified
of theagency
exact head
amounts
f'
. I
render it practical, and even respectable,
such as TVA, which have had devasallocated.
Should any
feel
0 particu ar programs.
that the President has cut too deeply, it
The beginning of wisdom about an
for each side to use its "facts" in the way
tating environmental
impacts. Signifi-.
may launch an appeal through the apagency budget is the realization that it is
most likely to facilitate success vis-a-vis
cantly, the environment clearly would
d
almost never actively reviewed as a whole
the other.
have been better of if at least half the
propriate cabinet-level officer, provide
in the sense of reconsidering the merits of
Until very recently, the professional
funds earmarked for "Natural Resources
he, too, is willing to take it up with the
It
ti
ranks of the budgetary process were domdE'
I"
h
Chief Executive.
The ultimate
and
existing
programs
over a erna ives.
'an
nvironmenta
programs
ave
Budgeting
is incremental,
not cominated by lawyers, whose most charac'never been spent, particularly where the
binding decision is unequivocally
the
prehensive, and the largest determinin.g
teristic response in all situations tends to .Corps of Engineers or pesticide programs
President's.
factor in the size and content of this
be a short-sighted determination
to de- .were concerned.
At every stage of this process, particiyear's budget, very simply, is last year's
fend particularized
interests steadfastly,
This misleading and self-serving inpants on all sides seek out and receive
budget. Indeed, most of the budget is a
sometimes submerging more important
'elusion of tangentially related programs
signals and indicators from the Cfhief
product of previously made. decisions and
issues of public welfare. The lawyer, like
precipitates exaggerations in evaluating
Executive and his staff, as well as rom
commitments. At anyone time, after past
the bureaucrat, functioriswithin
the con- 'the whole budget as it affects the envithe Congress, clientele groups" etc., in
policies are paid for and agency.housefines' of a pragmatism
which may misronment.
A further distortion
results
order to arrive at a composite estimate of
keeping, payroll, etc., are dete!mmed, a
takenlyevaluate
success independently of
since inflation largely cancels out muchwhat to ask for in light of what they can
rather insignificant percentage-seldom
public policy considerations.
publicized expenditure increases. Pres iexpect to get.
as large as 30% and often smallertfian
In addition to these blJilt~iii<difficul-dentiatpronouncementsapplauding
this
After an Administration
is well5%-is
within the realm of anyone's
ties, each particular method of'calculaincrease are fundamentally
deceiving,
established, agency personnel have scores
control.
tion and analysis has its own imposing
.especially when it is remembered
that
of actions and informal contacts to tell
comparison problems, drawing upon the
these figures are significantly less than
them how their various programs are reFurthermore,
in some agencies (The
varied values of a myriad of individuals•those approved by Congress. And, as' irr
garded. They also pay attention to public
Army Corps of Engineers provides an exmany of whom are riot nearly intelligent
:the past, the Chief Executive has secretly
announcements
and private reports on
cellent albeit overused, example) a large,
enough to know their own prejudices, let
or otherwise withheld a large part of the
how "tough" or "soft" the President is
entren~hed
personnel must be mainalone compensate for them.
moneys available, while at the same time
going to be with regard to new or controtained, sometimes as a goal unto. itself,
No common denominator incompari-applauding
"on a more visible level the
versial expenditures.
.'
despite shrinking demands for their s.ersons between' alternatives has yet, been .: concept of larger appropriations.
PresiThus, despite their high-rankmg Posl-vices
on the "outside." " The resulting
developed, though most systems of caldential withholdings of the sort to which
tions and the long-term importance
of
make-work syndrome has fostered a pubculation work on the premise that money "former President Richard Nixonhad acthe programs under their cont:ol, top
lie philosophy which has endowed the
represents such a common standard of customed himself can prevent entirely the
level administrative officials are, m a real
Corps, for better or worse, wit.h a repuvaluation. While money may once have
successful execution and' enforcement of
sense, at the mercy of building political
tation akin to that of a fanatic beaver,
been considered,
a wholly equitable
'key legislation, as in the area of solid,
storms and shifting Presidentialpreroga-"
'always busy in projects, sometimes to the
measuring device, experts now agree that
waste disposal, where an authorized $216
tive in the formulation
of the budget.
detriment of valuable natural environa money standard is only as good as the, million was cut by OMB to $123.1
"Participants in the budgetary ~rocess,"
ments.
"
"
assignment of prices to particular items; 'million,anef
reduction of 33% from
s~ys Aaron Wildav~ky, "oper~t:e~~ a6~~:
' Proceding fr~m an" in~remental
and
and despite experimentation
on.
vast
1972 figures. ... '"
,.'.
.
vlro~ment
that Imposes se . her the
historical base. guided by accepted noscale"offices like OMB cannot find any
Another~ource
of dlstort~on arISes
stratnts on what they can do. Nelt
d'
t'·
f fair' shares and a constant
"obj,e,ctive method", of assigning a dollar
even from the most conservative of cal- "
rt .f
th
seize nor the
ISIOns 0,
,,"
"
.,
•
I
f
OPP? um les ey,
erha s
vi ilence for "satisficing,"
fragmented
value:to a thrivingwilderness,anunpol-culattons, smc.e a arge part 0 govern-'
ablhttes t~e~ suff7r are wh~lly, P
P
a;d made by self-serving lJOdie,s ofpragluted watershed, or a clear' sky. The ,ment expendltur:
.actually represents
largely, wlthm ~helr control. ,
t mer~ly ,matists, the annuatbu~get
re!Jects onl.y
governm:nt trus .retains a. money stan-government
SUbSldl S to the manu7
Budget offiCials ca~notattemp,
'. ',de'nta'Ily the needs of the programs It
dardwhlch,
reqUIres fudging whenever
facturers ,of commerCial pollutants.
. . ' h
ffi"
of programs
mc
-,
b I .
to maximize tee
ICle~~y
S' these
factors contribute
vigor-calculations
involVe the consideration ot:
,These are some of the more su t e :
under their control; poltttcal and power
sen;e 'to a widespread American pheimponderables
lik~ aesthetics or wilderway,s in' which observers are invited"
-d
t'
. e at nearly every
ous y
"b'
.
d
d th
consl era IOns reqUlr
.
ot onl the
nomenon whereby government tends .n~t
ness.'
'.:,'"
_' "'"
'; ~lmos~ ydeslg~, to mISUI} erst~~ ..
stage that they compro~lse n
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Canoe Race 'TiresParticipants
by John Brusniak and
and Peggy Blauner, first year
Ron Cohen
students,
piloted the winning
On a bright and glorious
canoe. Heather Coleman and
Saturday
morning,
twenty-six
Michael Hagelberg finished seeager G.W. law student decond, and finishing third were
parted Fletcher's Boathouse in Cathy
Marshall
and
David
the "NLC Great Potomac Canoe
Klontz, all second year students.
Race." On' a signal from Race'"
SBASports
Chairman John
Commissioner Ron Cohen, the
Brusniak awarded the prizes to
thirteen canoes set off on the six the winners. First prize was a
mile round-trip
course. While
dinner for two at Clyde's in
going toward the Key Bridge,
the canoeists faced an incoming
tide as well as a strong head
wind.
While the normal course time
is slightly over two hours, two
by Dennis Adelson
competitive law students manDue to a lack of participants,
aged a record time of one hour
there will be no NLC Bowling
and five minutes. Chas Cadwell
League formed this year. Stu-

Georgetown. Second Prize was a
dinner for two at the G.W.
Campus club and third prize
was a bottle of Sangria.
As all the contestants headed
to pick up some Ben-Gay to
soothe their tired and aching
muscles, second-year
law student, Stella Allison, who finished
last, commented, "The water got
kind of thick at the end."

·The Advocate
needs •••
• Editorial Personnel
• Production Personnel
• Reporters.
• Columnists

Bowling League Str uck

li~jg$jij!%Law
by Alisa Ulmer
Et tu, Law Spouses! Come to
our lirst big bash of the year! On
the eve of Saturday, October 5,
cast aside your legal scrolls and
celebrate with us in the Roman
Tradition. Let your imagination
go wild. Don your togas and
sandals. leap into your chariots
and let your torches be your
guide. Upon arrival at the home

dents still interested in league
competition should contact Mr.
Case at the fifth floor recreation
desk in the Marvin Center.

of Ken .and Laurie Levinson,
recline with us while supping
Yukka Punch.
Directions from Beltway Exit
6E (Route 236) are: right at
Heritage Drive; right on Americana
Drive (first right)
to
Bristow
Village
(about
11/2
miles); left on Herkimer to 4908.
In case you get lost or need
additional
information,
call

Laurie or Ken at 354-1466. Time
for the party is 8:00 p.m. Hope
to see all you married students
there!

NOTICE
Any student who does not
wish to list his name, address or telephone number
in the 1974-1975 Law Stu, dent Directory, should notify
the Advocate in writing before September
27, 1974.'
The Advocate office is 10, cated in Room 10 in Bacon,
Hall.

The elections for first year day and night representatives to the
Student Bar Association will be held on October 10, 1974.
Second year day students will also elect one representative on the
same date to fill the vacancy left by John Shapleigh.
Any student who wishes to run for any of the above positions
should come by the SBA office after September 30th and register
with the Elections Committee. The deadline for registration,
which will guarantee your name on the ballot, is October 4,
1974.
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Come join us at our extraordinary
giant paperback book sale.
Outstanding current and back list
titles from many leading publishers.
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Sept 26,

Thursday
7 and 9 P.M.
Admission 75c
Ballroom

Classroom Located

:
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Day
of the
Jackal

BEIGHT BAR REVIEW SCHOOL'
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Room 11,Bacon Hall

Spouses Noteslili.

SBA Sched ules
Fall Elections

•

Come by our office.

One Block InsicJeCapitalBeltway
9423 Georgia Avenue - Silver Spring Maryland

MARYLAND BAR EXAM
Long course commences November 19, 1974
Short course commences January 6, 1975

Registrations are now being taken

For February, 1975 Bar Exam

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CONTACT:
Thomas L. Beight
570-D NOlth Frederick Avenue

Phone

Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760

948-6555 or 460-8350

I

